– Ką jūs čia darote? Ką visa tai
reiškia?
– Čia yra proletarinis situgrafas, o
mes visi švęsime Ursą.
– Kodėl gadinate paminklą?
– Kartoju – paminklo negadinu.
– Jūs neturite teisės – čia privati
zona!
– Aš susimokėjau už bilietą, kurį
pirkau tik tam, kad atlikčiau Ursą.
– Čia giminės nuosavybė...
– Aš pati esu jo giminė – aš
psichodarbininkė, o ant kapo,
kaip matote, didelėmis raidėmis
užrašyta: WORKERS OF ALL
LANDS UNITE!
– Ponia, kuo jūs vardu?
– Tae Ateh.
– Ponia Tae Ateh, prašome
nusiimti savo proletarinį
situgrafą, nes tas kliudo kitiems
lankytojams nusifotografuoti prie
Marxo kapo.
– Nenusiimsiu. Ar yra norinčių
fotografuotis prie Marxo kapo?
– Aš noriu, – pareiškė senyvas
pikto veido lankytojas su dideliu
fotoaparatu.
– O gal luktelėtumėte kokias10–
15 minučių, kol baigsime Ursą?

TISU VANA VENYU
काला जादू
我们现在已经进入历史的一个新阶段 - 从运动
共产主义到国家的灭亡，最终向一个
दे未来无永恒和无类社会。
सा िबजली
资产阶级仍然对工人产生无政府状态和破坏
प� िबजल
地球上的所有人都将被治愈，我们呼吁共产党人

神性时代已经结束。共产党，独裁 无产阶级，在地球上取得
了权力。资本主义被打败了
和资产阶级不再是地球上的统治权力。

缔约方这样做。我们支持他们的努力。

作为数据挖掘者和心理工作者，我们不愿隐瞒我们的观点和
我们
发布他们在这里为所有工人成为意识和公社与我们。
共产党确实是精神工作者，与生产性工人，破坏性工人和生
殖工人相协调。
我们还可以确定资产阶级阶级将会融入精神工作者，而这确
实是他们目前作为非生产性非工人的职能。
我们作为心理工作者，是一个对沟通和交流开放的工会
与所有人类和非人类工人。所有动画和非动画的生活
和所有非生命。我们寻求共产主义。
正如地球上的所有工人：我们在生产的命令
工人，无产阶级。
但在生产工人以上，我们把自己放在命令之下
生殖工作者和我们使自己可以形成
委员会，缔约方，工会等革命组织
生殖工作者。
正是以这种方式，所有以前的关于阶级和身份政治的资产阶
级建构必须被理解：性别，种族，国籍是所有形式的工作：
生殖工作者和心理工作者。
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Discussion with Ben Morea on Revolutionary Animism
Tae Ateh. I want to present our friend, I met with some years ago and that was only few years after I first time heard about him. To be precise – it was him who actually found me. His name is Ben Morea
and most people know him because of his activities in 60-s. Alytus Biennial already hosted him 4 years ago in 2011. Then we talked about the past. Today we will try to focus on the present situation.
Two years ago Ben proposed an issue of revolutionary animism. The combination of the words had immediate development in my own fantasy. He never told me what he actually kept in mind. I even
didn’t ask. Instead I developed my own way of understanding how this concept works for me and the forum is specially arranged to somehow discuss it in a wider prospective then I am able to follow up
myself - collectively. Now we have great opportunity to listen what the words mean to its originator. Moreover I am looking forward for a great discussion because here we have really diverse group of
unspecialized persons – this is very much about what animism deals with – everybody is different, and we must learn how to deal with full respect to it.
Ben Morea. First of all I really want to apologise – I am not really comfortable in giving talks. I thought more about discuss. I want to give some slight introduction so we have some common ground. And
then see what you think. What a term revolutionary animism is about? First of all this word revolutionary is overused … it is like a commercial word now. The revolutionary is a product wherever you
look. And the only reason because I use it – even when I feel uncomfortable with it – is that the other word animism is a profound agent of understanding. And it can be entertained on its own. Person can
approach animism just for itself… as spiritual life force of animism. But I personally see it as a vehicle for change…the vehicle to detect where to go in a future. For a beginning I will give a small
introduction – in the 60-s I was very military activist. And it reached the point where in response to activism people started to be assassinated, eliminated. There were several attempts and I disappeared for
39 years. First 5 years I went to the mountains and lived on a horse back. And then I came out and home stayed completely out of a public domain. I never spoke to the people about my past or my ideas.
And after 39 years somebody contacted me and asked me to come out to speak about the 60-s. I actually refused…I was really satisfied with what I was doing. I spent 39 years together with native people.
And I was interested in understanding. Rather in the 60-s it was to radicalize and change the word as we new. We understood the political needs, the cultural needs, the artistic needs, the sexual needs, but
we had a very little understanding of the spiritual needs. And I felt that was important. It was part of the picture, a puzzle. I fascinated with Native American culture. I felt there is something, a key that we
were missing in a materialist Western culture… some understanding what is going to be necessary, but I couldn’t grasp it. And at the point that this physical need for my disappearance became necessary I
decided it to be an opportunity to go to the mount native people and I satisfied that interest I had to understand were that missing piece spirt in. And through all 39 years I just get a beginning of
understanding. The native people always say that it is a life time education… a life time experience. I don’t feel that after 39 years I understood enough to come back to try, but I understood enough at
least to enter into a dialogue to the people about that missing link. Because my feeling was that materialist world which is dominant today and we lack of respect and understanding for the planet itself,
that creative forces itself will bring us down. I felt I can use as a metaphor a coin, a materialist coin: the one side is obviously the capitalism, while on the other Marxist communism. They actually both are
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sudėtyje yra 39 Mendelejevo lentelės elementai. Clay is chemically active and additional metal fosters oxidation processes.

i pasirinkti, kiek gerti pagal save – everybody can choose the amount of clay on their own in the beginning - 20-25 gr. Man 25 gr. jau per mažai, nes esu 50 m.

r Tae Ateh in the morning has shown a possibly mistaken way and majority of the participants were sleeping that early morning anyway.

ituologinė: veiksmas ir kalba, kalba ir jos vertimas, klausimai ir atsakymai – viskas susipynė į vieną visumą – taip čia viską ir pabandėme išguldyti. Taigi,
us, bet greičiau vieni kitus papildė.

took part on August 18-23, 2015. Every morning at 7AM some of the mostly consistent delgates were drinking a cup of clay dispersed in water. So far the
dvance of the event this particular clay was charged with solar energy so it could be shared with comrades. Benas Šarka is the mostly consistent user and
Lithuania. Besides healing and aesthetic purposes he extended the practical use of clay far beyond the boundaries of bourgeois thinking can lead into the
weapon, clay as building material, clay as protest, clay as hypergraphics, clay as metagraphics, clay sound, clay as intra-personal substrata, clay as inter-personal
biennial were provided some 3 tones of raw clay, excavated nearby Alytus and left-up for the solar charge and winter freeze to go through – that is how clay
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Nors į 64 kvadratėlius padalytą kvadratinę šachmatų lentą pirmąkart istorijoje Al-Adli ar-Rumis iš

kritikuojant eurocentristinę šachmatų teoriją.

pavyzdį. Pirmiausia kvadratinė šachmatų lenta (Quadrium) buvo pakeista heksagonine (Trivium), kartu

psichogeografijos asociacija prieš keletą metų pradėjo šachmatų trišalizaciją pagal trišalio futbolo

nekelia. Gal todėl, kad šachmatai – intelekto žaidimas? Dėl šios priežasties Njukroso trikampio

euklidine geometrija. Visiškai tie patys principai veikia ir šachmatų žaidime, bet jis negatyvių emocijų

su kamuolio valdymu koja, bet greičiau su binarine paties žaidimo struktūra ir tiesioginiu jos ryšiu su

Mark Dyson. My question was about animism. Animism for me does different ways of understanding it: from the transformation of matter to the self-organizing. All way through the
potential for an animated spirit to exist within non life forms: rocks, water – things we normally think as not having consciousness. Were you come on that spectre?

B.M. Personally I believe it all life. All the planet. Everything has life force in it. And within that everybody has different understandings and different degrees. I am really sceptical
about ideological approach where you define it and then everybody must see it in a way you see it. This is very political, very European mood of consciousness – where everybody
must see the same. So there are going to be variations like you said…it’s a tapestry it is always all together. And how you interpret that - I guess – everybody has slightly a different
understanding, but basically it is a life. And if you will understand that and will respect that life – then we will come to some conclusions that made the beneficial harmful. At this point
everything that has being done is done backwards. Like they want to correct one problem and they create ten more problems. And that is going to remain until we will understand
what that one problem is. The complete ignoring of the life force itself. Like to focus on what is either profitable or necessary. Rather then what is the ultimate need … The
humanism was part of the problem – to see the humans as pinnacle of the pyramid of life. That is the ultimate mistake, because it ignores the triangle, the bottom itself. The
bottom of all this is creation, it is life… and the human is not at the pinnacle at all. And the materialism itself benefits only us as human beings, but not benefits the planet, or
not benefits life. Not even us as humans but only capitalists as class.

neatsitiktinai

nauja išvaizda

įsišaknijusią nuomonę, kad tai grubus, bukas, maskulinistinis žaidimas. Tačiau visi šie epitetai susiję ne

Trišalio futbolo principus aiškinant žmonėms, nekenčiantiems futbolo, dažniausiai tenka nugalėti
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M.D. In response to that counter-biological way of looking and to put a metaphor forward to the materialist arguments whether it is materialist or Marxist virus (or
cancer) inside the life system. How it could be healed? Would you end to see the human rights as a virus on the planet? Or materialism as a treat to the humanity…

B.M. It is interesting the idea that the human race is the cancer. There was a conference in Berlin called Anropocene, which I was invited to by some people. The idea
of the Antropocene was that the human is threatening the planet. But I feel quite the opposite – nor a human, but a particular group of humans. It is not all of humanity
is that threat
for the planet, but those who want to use the life for
their own profit. So everything is torn for their
satisfaction. This is not because they want to feed
themselves. The whole mentality of the colonization,
of taking the material resources from some place to
benefit one group. So I see the Antrpocene as
an excuse – they blamed all the humans
for the problem that they created. I
do not think they will ever
invite me back, because I
told that to them… and I
used the example for
Northern America: when
Europeans came to
Northern America there
were group of people
who understood how to live in
harmony. And instead of understanding, and
sharing, and working together they started to exterminate
them. Now they have the problem. And they stuck with it.
M.D. From the point of view of those who are very happy to
colonize – you call them the capitalist class you can look to
that in a two ways. It’s a negative, is it because of evil?…it’s
evident as personal disorder – it’s a greed, a selfishness – its
all expressed – is it not a narcissistic personality?
B.M. It’s a social disorder. I don’t like the word evil. As one
man’s evil… but it is a social ill. And at some point – I don’t
know how – at some point of time humans were living in
harmony. And still some good portion of the planet seeks to
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Great Yarmouth Trip:
maintain that indigenous understanding. In Africa, Native Americans, or
Aborigines – they still want to maintain their connection to be harmonious.
But at some point - and I don’t know why – there appeared one part of people
who saw ownership as essential overuse. And from that moment we have
developed this problem. So in the original indigenous consciousness everything
was to be used. It was given to us. Apple could be an example: apple is growing,
it is there for you to eat, but what they did – they did that apple taboo, so they
could sell it. So they made the apple to be a product. So to own the apple, to own
the apple tree – it is no longer use. Everything shifted.

On
the

M.D. Is not that shift because of the hunting & gathering – from agriculture?

– Ką jūs čia darote? Ką visa tai reiškia?
– Čia yra proletarinis situgrafas, o mes visi švęsime Ursą.
– Kodėl gadinate paminklą?
– Kartoju – paminklo negadinu.
– Jūs neturite teisės – čia privati zona!
– Aš susimokėjau už bilietą, kurį pirkau tik tam, kad atlikčiau Ursą.
drabužius, užspaudusius krūtinę, atsakinėti į
– Čia giminės nuosavybė...
kvailus
provokuojančius
klausimus, gėrėtis,
– Aš pati esu jo giminė – aš psichodarbininkė, o ant kapo, kaip matote, didelėmis raidėmis užrašyta: WORKERS OF ALL
LANDS
UNITE!
bjaurėtis ir pan., – tai mums puikiai pažįstama iš
– Ponia, kuo jūs vardu?
vadinamojo kultūrinio formato, nesvarbu, ar jo
– Tae Ateh.
sukirpimas
– Ponia Tae Ateh, prašome nusiimti savo proletarinį situgrafą, nes tas kliudo kitiems lankytojams nusifotografuoti prie Marxo
kapo.klasikinis, ar avangardinis.
– Nenusiimsiu. Ar yra norinčių fotografuotis prie Marxo kapo?address all of these situations at once.
Kol Yannah glostė Marxo paminklą, imitavo
– Aš noriu, – pareiškė senyvas pikto veido lankytojas su dideliu fotoaparatu.
As  ﺣﺮﻭوﻓﻴﯿﺔPsychic Workers we must overcome the šlapinimąsi,
Destructive pakylėtu tonu dalijosi savo intymia
– O gal luktelėtumėte kokias10–15 minučių, kol baigsime Ursą?
Workers. And be overcome by the Productive Workers. patirtimi
Who in turn
ir demonstravo psichologinę prievartą
be overcome by  ﺍاﻟﻮﺣﺪﺓةof Reproductive Workers.
(destrukcijos
darbas) prieš kiekvieną, ketinantį
Lankytojas ima reikšti nepasitenkinimą. Apsaugos darbuotojasmust
pradeda
nuiminėti
situgrafą
nuo
paminklo.
Tae
Ateh
įspėja
jį,
kad
šiukštu
pasitrauktiminios
iš spektaklio zonos, įvyko kažkas
nesugadintų. Palaukęs, kol viskas bus nuimta, atkutęs seniokas spragsi fotoaparatu, piktai dėbtelna jį stebinčios psichodarbininkų
labai ypatinga: psichodarbininkai ir apsaugos
pusėn
ir burbėdamas nueina.
darbininkai pradėjo bendrauti tarpusavyje. Jie
skundėsi, kad prie Marxo kapo beveik kasdien
– Ar dar yra norinčių nufotografuoti paminklą? – klausia Tae Ateh.
ateina
visokių ekscentrikų, ir su visais reikia rasti
Tokių neatsirado, ji vėl ėmė klijuoti situgrafus ant paminklo. Apsaugininkas pradėjo juos
nuiminėti.
bendrą kalbą, nes jėgos naudojimas – praeities
Brendo konfliktas.
reiškinys.
buvo akivaizdu ne tik iš taikaus jų
– Būkite malonūs, išeikite iš kapinių... Tai privati teritorija... Jeigu norite atlikti apeigas,
privaloteTai
susitarti
tono, bet ir iš strategijos – būtent jie nuramino
su administracija.
pagrindinę agresijos iniciatorę – apželdinimo
– Niekur neisime – mes susimokėjome po 4 svarus.
darbininkę, ragindami ją grįžti prie savo darbo,
– Mes jums grąžinsime pinigus, tik nešdinkitės iš čia!
kuris, beje, yra reprodukcinio pobūdžio.
Čia įsikišo laikinasis FIASCo (Federation Internationale Autonome des Situationistes Contemporaine)
Nonproductive,
Destructive, Productive and
vadybininkas Markas ir pasiūlė kompromisą – gal Tae Ateh sutiktų nebeklijuoti situgrafų,
visi
work all involve some form of
psichodarbininkai paimtų plastiko lapus į rankas ir lėtai suktųsi aplink paminklą priešReproductive
laikrodžio rodyklę.
psychic
production. But it is only through ﺍاﻟﻮﺣﺪﺓة
Tae sutiko. Psichodarbininkai susispietė aplink monumentą ir, iškėlę rankose proletarinius
situgrafus,
(Wahdat) Marxo
and ( ﻛﺜﺮﺓةKathira) (Unionization of
šūkčiodami, cypdami, giedodami ar leisdami šiaip garsus, sukosi ratu kuriam laikui suteikdami
thatbet
the individual psychic worker can
monumentui sukimosi momentą - lyg kokio sufijų dervišo. Vienas apsaugininkas dar Multitude)
bandė tildyti,
viršininkas paprašė nebesikišti. Vėl tas pats auksinis Vesferio cirko sodininkų principas: „Gerbkite mus –
mes gerbsime jus“. Ursą stebėję apsaugos darbininkai ilgainiui atsipalaidavo, vienas iš jų, pastebėjęs
degančias žvakutes, išdėstytas kiek netikėtose vietose, jas surinko ir sudėjo prie kitų psichodarbininkų
daiktų. Pamatę, kad Ursas eina į pabaigą, o psichodarbininkai apleidžia Marxo kapo prieigas, jie irgi po
truputį atsitraukė, jau ketino eiti atgal į savo postą, bet netikėtai pasirodė dar vienas personažas – Yannah,
– lenkų kilmės performanso menininkė iš Niujorko.

B.M. That is part of it – yes. But I think in the agriculture that consciousness still
could be maintained. It’s not true that since agriculture its all lost. If humankind
decides that somehow agriculture is necessary to produce more because of the
growing population… there always prevail consciousness: does agriculture
produces for use, or it is based on ownership, power, monopoly, centralization.
M.D. Does that come from them being stable? The hunters-gatherers are
constantly moving around. When they exhaust one supply they never come
back and move to the next place, then move to the next place etc. When the
time comes all the way round – it is a replace. And you constantly are
recreating annually the same place when you stop moving. The dynamic is
in the spirit.

B.M. But you can still maintain the consciousness that the items are now
grown beyond anyone together. There is no need to switch to complete
ownership, centralized power – bureaucratic, religious, and governmental –
whatever power is not necessary. We have to find a way to live without
moving, but we have to find the way to live on equality of sharing. The
consciousness is what has to change. I mean we do not have to become huntersgatherers again.

Ignoruodama apsaugininkus (desperacijos debesies užtrauktais veidais), įžūliai ir erotiškai apsirėdžiusi
Yannah įbruko filmavimo kamerą – esminį performansininko/ės atributą – kažkuriam psichodarbininkui į
rankas, kad viską filmuotų. Žodinę poetiką, erotizuotus teatrališkus judesius ir atsidusimus derindama su
isteriškais klyksmais ir psichologine agresija psichodarbinink(i)ų atžvilgiu, Yannah sukoncentravo visą
dėmesį į save. Jos judesiai buvo skirti kamerai – ji puikiai išmanė spektaklio logiką ir psichodarbininkus,
palankiai nusiteikusius jos atžvilgiu, sąmoningai pavertė žiūrovais, su kuriais elgėsi kaip su daiktais,
galinčiais atlikti įvairias funkcijas: filmuoti, apginti nuo apsaugos darbininkų prievartos, perplėšti ankštus

M.D. Is it all consciousness, or it is the fact that we keep giving a power to one of the classes to work at
abuse, or upset the systems or mechanisms that mediates believe within the population that there is the right to rule?

– Palaukite, nesiskirstykite, – klykė ji, pridususi nuo bėgimo. – Juk jūs kvietėte žaidėjus – aš esu
ŽAIDĖJA!

30th
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B. M. We allow it but I don’t think we give it. I think they take it. But we allow. I mean we become our own victim.
M. D. We can take it back whatever time we want it….there are millions of us, but they never do that?
B. M. They can take it back and they should. This is their job.

T.A. …you took my consciousness – give it back! You took my consciousness… and I didn’t realize that…and have my consciousness away…it is a matter of consciousness, but it is away…we didn’t realize
that we have a collective consciousness. Then we can come together and do that.

M.D. But could you remove narcissism from the population? Is the narcissism a personal disorder that created by upbringing the society malfunction that could be negated? And if you have no narcissism is that
a way in which the desire to colonialize is slowly removed?

B.M. But that is the constant effort to put blame on the victim. I am really uncomfortable with the idea that we have inflicted this problem on ourselves. I rather look at it… that it is from top down…that we
become acceptant of it but we didn’t initiated it. Somehow those who grasped power – we have to accept that. Where the point is now – mankind can realize once again that we don’t have to be controlled; we
don’t need that centralized power anymore. We should begin to see that the power is within us. It’s a big task. I do not want to implant that this should be done overnight… To be honest, in a 60-s not only in
America, but everywhere in other countries too – the appealing was that we can change it then. We believed that. I woke up every day and felt we gonna change that. We gonna bring it down or we gonna die
trying. We believed it. But I really came in conclusion that this is not gonna to happen overnight. We really need to develop it. This thing is gonna collapse. This edifice. But we have nothing to replace with yet.
That is our task to figure out how what we gonna put there. And we cannot only blame those, but we have blame ourselves if we gonna do nothing. And that is a part of the problem for example like in Greece.
They have so much sentiment how to get out from EU. But I think they are now at the moment of decision. They are so fierfull – what do we put, what do we have, what do we without? Because nobody build
that consciousness. We must do it ourselves.
T.A. Consciousness goes with practices. I do not think the primitivism is the answer going back to hunters-gatherers.

B.M. No, we can’t…But we can in terms they had something we need. An understanding. We can find it again. That is what we came to stay with Sámi for couple weeks and talk to them. I am trying to
understand what it is we have lost as a people. Like for instance in America before Europeans came people didn’t owned the land – they used it. It’s not totally negative – it’s how they maintain the use of this
area. But there was no extermination. There were never attacks on villages killing women and children… You are right - we are not gonna come back to it, but we should understand the idea of use. Not
ownership.

M.D. In all o those examples is the technical, industrial, hyperrational, systems to the human aggregation to the resulting, material demonstration. This is the examples you are bringing – Sámi, North American
natives… they are not primitivist, but they are very much societies not engaged into industrial, technical development. This is the society we live in and are by-products of. What we call capitalist, industrial
society – I am much part of it. Even if I don’t want to be I am as a consequence of it.

B.M. But if you switch instead of material control of you – you control the material. In other words – at this moment materialism and commercialization control you. They have you moving to their need. In the
example of computer: you use the computer to get the information you find useful. But can’t let to control you. So you are going to have obviously industrialization or certain…whatever people decide. But they
can’t use that to manipulate others, you can use it to put you life but not to manipulate others.
Riccardo Balli. I have a doubt – might be a step backwards. Don’t you think that a part of economics, capitalism does even on a biological level have a drive towards domination? Isn’t the domination not in the
instincts of the living beings…like in quantum physics the neutron?
B.M. I don’t see that way. I see it as neutral…for example one part of your body doesn’t take the control over the other. They work together.
M.D. But sometimes it goes wrong… What is we are witnessing – is a biological failure of the living planet somehow… or is it solvable?
B. M. But it’s up to us to reverse it.

T.A. What are the other practices we can to develop animism in revolutionary way? And what are material changes we need to bring about for the general changes?

B.M. Lets take an example - Greece: I believe they should get out of the EU. So what they have to replace with it – each area should develop the way how to feed themselves and maintain their life
independently from the monetary system that controls them now. So it would be very important to understand what the balance of agricultural need is. And specialization is not the way. They need to solve it to
maintain their life. But Greece stays with EU because they are getting funds. It’s important to understand that they don’t need the funds – you can’t eat money. You need to develop the society of working
together to supply your needs. Rather then the needs being controlled. You should control them from a panel. Local control rather then centralized. Not the nation state.
M.D. But international financial capitalism is so interconnected everywhere – it’s impossible for one self-compartment to declare themselves independent from financial capital if it’s already been totally
dominated by …it requires the circulation…

B.M. But each locality can cooperate with the others – they do not need to do it alone. They must find a system to work together rather then going through nation state or EU. It seems obvious to me, if the
system is controlling you, destroying you – you should create your own system. You can’t just to blame them. You can’t say: they created the problem… You are the part of the problem if you will not solve it
on your local level.

M.D. The entire financial capitalist system – it comes to a local - should be taken out of the boil and transformed into something else. Not just doing it locally. And if you try doing it globally it is so powerful. It
has to be insurrectionary. It’s got to be something that absorbs thinking that it’s gonna succeed.
B.M. I really appeal that the approach should be from the bottom. Right now everything is from the top down.

Martin Zet. I think it is much more simply – the main thing is just to overcome the fear. Fear of being detached from the system. I think it is about to let people to get to the point that we are living in some mass
psychosis and that those who are used to control are loosing the control. And it will lead us either to the new mass psychosis or to somewhere what is unknown yet.
Valentino. I want to switch away from politics, or geopolitics, or capitalism and to focus on the education – how you transmit things from generation to generation. Is it a way to skip mistakes what we do daily.
If somebody says it’s good or bad… should you listen to it? Or experience on your own?
T.A. …is that you talk about teaching domination? Is it that what you mean?

representatives from the APTXN, NXTPA, FIASCo and the LPA Historification Committee convened at the road sign beneath

When experienced through all three trimensions of DesaKalaPatra the proletarian consciousness (e)merges (through) the
following forms of Patra (class consciousness):
However, experimental data has conclusively shown humans have a startling accurate sense of time, particularly when
younger. The mechanism we use for this seems to be a distributed system involving the cerebral cortex, cerebellum, and
basal ganglia. Long term time keeping seems to be monitored by the suprachiasmatic nuclei (responsible for the circadian
rhythm). Short term time keeping is handled by other cell systems.
More:
Further to these we will see microbiology revealing various sexual senses relating to how the
genitals and anus act as sensing organs as well as ones of (re)production. We should proceed with charting these through
our experiments
Time:
time.

This one is debated as no singular mechanism has been found that allows people to perceive

completely understood; it is theorized that this has something to do with deposits of ferric iron in our noses. This would
make sense if that is correct as humans who are given magnetic implants have been shown to have a much stronger
magnetoception than humans without.

up with the Trimensions of Space and Time (DesaKala) and so into a living force - Wahdat
(oneness). This is what we call materialist spirituality or Revolutionary Animism.

Clairvoyance (Paranormal)
Visual perception of invisible
objects or events
Clairaudience (Paranormal)
Auditory perception of the
invisible

As long we will continue on specialized and therefore conceptualized approach (ie limited to
(one) language) towards solving of spatial, temporal, class (spiritual, environmental, social,
sexual, physiological and psychological) problems; the forms of alienation will endure.

with a din as of molten
lava.
One step further and
you are completely
possessed. In fact, these
are actually organized
séances of possession and
exorcism; they include
vampirism, possession
by djinns, by zombies,
and by Legba, the
famous god of the
voodoo.”
Frantz Fanon, Wretched
of the Earth, 1961

Magnetoception:
This is the ability to
detect magnetic fields, which is principally useful in
providing a sense of direction when detecting the
Earth’s magnetic field.
Unlike most birds, humans do not have a strong
magentoception, however, experiments have
demonstrated that we do tend to have some sense of
magnetic fields. The mechanism for this is not

demonstrate that the independent scholars and proletarian psychic workers like
Watkins and Lethbridge are far more scientific and thus go beyond the
spectacularised science of the patriarchal, white supremacist and bourgeois
ideologues of institutions such as the University of Cambridge and the Council
for British Archaeology.
Join us on Thursday 9th June at Rock oad Library Cambridge for the first
session of the Multi/Pluri/(Comm/Anti)uni - V(e/a)rsity of Cambridge, part of
the Antiuniversity Now festival.

We finally want to

The enclosures of the commons in Albion, happen
along with colonialism and the alienation of land in
the colonies, was defining and founding moments of
Capitalism as a world system. No doubt slavery and
colonisation happened at the same time as
transportation became a sentence equal to hanging,
for working class people in Albion, who were
shipped to the colonies as slaves. So there is no
difference in the position and use of the working
class at this time, this class function and indeed this
space in the foundations of Capitalism: slavery,
colonialism and transportation over the first half of
the Age of Divinity (1400s to 1600s).
And today as then, the working class has no nation.
All borders around the post colonial world are drawn
up by European colonial powers (as they were in
Europe in 1648) so these are the first point at which
the decolonisation must take place. However the first
borders must be those of Europe itself. The EU
referendem and debates present false choices at
every step. Now that Haiti the place of the first slave
revolt in history has joined the AU, can we imagine
Albion (re)joining the AU too?
“Berlin of 1884 was effected through the sword
and the bullet. But the night of the sword and the
bullet was followed by the morning of the chalk
and the blackboard. The physical violence of the
battlefield was followed by the psychological
violence of the classroom. [. . .] In my view
language was the most important vehicle through
which that power fascinated and held the soul
prisoner. The bullet was the means of the physical
subjugation. Language was the means of the
spiritual subjugation.”
Ngugi wa Thiong'o, Decolonizing the Mind (1986)
Wa Thiong'o and Achebe give contrasting attitudes
to the English language but as well as addressing
cultural capital we need to maintain a drive for dealietantion and decolonisation of physical capital and
land. And so the capital that empowers the
destructive and productive workers must also be dealienated.

We will conduct a
psychogeographical and
situographical mapping of
sacred spaces and leylines
in Zimbabwe and
Cambridge in order to
develop these ideas
further. During this we
hope to expound on our
solution to the
Wandlebury Enigma and

Spiritual and Sacred spaces have traditionally been
public spaces – traditional ownership, common
ownership of this land functions as the opposite to
the border. It is no coincidence that Cecil Rhodes
chose the most sacred spot in Zimbabwe for his last
resting place – In the Matopo Hills. In Zimbabwe,
calls have been made for his body to be exhumed
and repatriated, the sacred spot decolonised and
disalientated. The tyrant deported, the demon spirit
banished at long last.

reiterate that
disalienation of
land is not only an
issue in former
colonies but also in
Europe itself and that the
overcoming of borders
imposed by the ruling
class is intimately tied to
the reactivation of sacred
spaces by the working
class.
ablutions, cleansing and purification
--these are sacred places. There are
no limits--for in reality your purpose
in coming together is to allow the
accumulated libido, the hampered
aggressivity, to dissolve as in a
volcanic eruption. Symbolical
killings, fantastic rides, imaginary
mass murders--all must be brought
out. The evil humors are
undammed, and flow away

And it is no coincidence that Robert Mugabe the
person put forward as leading the only country to
institute a policy of land disalienation - is the
same person who had vetoed the demands for
Rhodes to be exhumed.
We suggest that Rhodes be exhumed immediately
and the body offered to Oxford University. The
statue at Oriel College can then be replaced by the
actual body of Rhodes, in or out of his coffin. If they
would cling so desperately to their colonial past then
let them do so in an honest and less spectacular
manner. We intend to discuss this proposal and
canvas support for it. #RhodesMustFall
#ExorciseColonialism

DAMTP #16. Become
TaeAteh/ New Moon/ Divali/
Samhein/ Day of the Dead

Decolonisation does not happen by the permission or
approval of the ruling class but when the working
class empowers ourselves to take over the means of
production reproduction and equally as crucially of
death and destruction.
“There are no limits--inside the circle. The hillock
up which you have toiled as if to be nearer to the
moon; the river bank down which you slip as if to
show the connection between the dance and

“Decolonizing the university starts with the de-privatization and rehabilitation of the public space – the rearrangement of spatial relations Fanon spoke so eloquently
about in the first chapter of The Wretched of the Earth. It starts with a redefinition of what is public, i.e., what pertains to the realm of the common and as such, does
not belong to anyone in particular because it must be equally shared between equals.”
Achille Mbembe, Decolonizing Knowledge and the Question of the Archive (2015)
There are two recent articles by this title “Decolonisation is not a metaphor” (by Eve Tuck and K. Wayne Yang and by Enāēmaehkiw Thupaq Kesīqnaeh) so we thought we
would add a third in order to expand on some of the points being made. Decolonisation of the mind, of knowledge – of psychic space, is inseperable from the decolonisation of
physical space – and that includes spiritual space. One cannot proceed without the others: De-alienation of land and de-alientation of labour – of reproductive, productive,
psychic, destructive and indeed dead labour. But also it is a process that occurs not just in the ex-colonies but must happen also at the source of colonialism – in Europe itself.
This is at the core of any decolonising of the university – the university which is after all not just a eurocentric university but a ruling class, patriarchal, bourgeois university.
And which is not just an idea (institutions oif learning are as old as time) but a historical moment that begins with Bologna and Oxford towards the end of the Age of Saints.
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